NOTICE OF HOLDING 31st ANNUAL GENERAL BODY MEETING ON 16-11-2019 (AT AROUND 02:30 PM) AT THE HYATT REGENCY, AMRITSAR, PUNJAB, DURING THE 31st ANNUAL NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF IAOMR AND

NOTIFICATION OF ELECTION OF IAOMR ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE BEARERS FOR THE YEAR 2019-20

It is hereby intimated that the 31st Annual General Body Meeting (AGBM) of Indian Academy of Oral Medicine & Radiology (IAOMR) will be held on 16th of November, 2019, at around 02:30 PM AT THE HYATT REGENCY, AMRITSAR, PUNJAB, during the 31st ANNUAL NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF IAOMR. The timing of the AGBM might be rescheduled according to the completion of other programmes / events on the scheduled day, which will be intimated in the Conference.

Also the Election of New Administrative Office Bearers of IAOMR for the year 2019-20 will be conducted in the AGBM. The Nomination Forms for the Election is enclosed, which should reach the IAOMR Head Office on or before 31-10-2019.

Transaction of business in the AGBM will be in the following order:

1. Statement of accounts to be distributed to all members,
2. Calling the meeting to order,
3. Welcome address by the President,
4. Confirmation of minutes of the previous AGBM,
5. Any motion for change in order of business,
6. Election of office bearers (2019-20) – Simultaneous commencement of election process,
7. To consider and approve the annual report of the Academy by the HGS,
8. To consider and approve the audited statement of accounts of the Academy (Audit of Head Office Accounts, Registered Office Accounts, the Journal Account and Accounts of Previous annual IAOMR events conducted),
9. To approve draft of state branch guidelines,
10. To discuss matter related to IAOMR’s National Oral Pre-Cancer Data Base Project,
11. To discuss matter related to formation of Constitutional Amendment Committee 2019 and its scope,
12. To discuss matter related to JIAOMR,
13. To discuss matter related to starting of IAOMR’s Fellowship Program,
14. Matter related to IAOMR website, its upgradation and upkeep and IAOMR member data base,
15. To examine & approve the proposals to host the next annual (for 2020) IAOMR events called for,
16. To consider and grant provisional approval for programme of activities for following year(s),
17. Any other matter with permission of the chair,
18. Installation of the new President and Office Bearers,
19. Address by the incoming President, and
20. Vote of thanks by out-going HGS.

IMPORTANT NOTE: To attend the AGBM and participate in the election process, the members have to compulsorily get the IAOMR issued photo ID card or any Government issued photo ID card to the AGBM.

Dr. Vishal Dang
President, IAOMR

Dr. B.H. Satheesha Reddy
Hon. Gen. Secretary, IAOMR
ELECTION NOTIFICATION

In the forthcoming 31st Annual General Body Meeting of Indian Academy of Oral Medicine & Radiology (IAOMR), to be held on the 16th of November 2019, Elections for the following posts for the Administrative Office of IAOMR (henceforth referred to as the Academy) will be a part of the Agenda.

Nominations from eligible members are invited for the following posts to be elected for the year 2019-21:

1. President-Elect (2019-20): 1 Post
2. Vice-Presidents (2019-20): 5 Posts, of which at least two should be ladies
4. Head Office Joint Secretary (2019-21): 1 Post
5. Head Office Treasurer (2019-21): 1 post
6. Registered Office Secretary (2019-21): 1 Post
7. Registered Office Joint Secretary (2019-21): 1 Post
4. Executive Committee Member (2019-20): 10 posts, of which at least three should be ladies.

KINDLY NOTE THE FOLLOWING:

• The years in brackets mentioned beside each post are not to be construed as calendar years. Each term, mentioned above, begins following the installation ceremony at the AGBM and ends prior to the installation ceremony of the post’s successor at the subsequent AGBM, as per the post’s tenure.

• Any IAOMR life member with good standing who wishes to contest for the office shall file nomination (in the prescribed proforma), proposed & duly seconded by (two) members with the consent of the candidate.

• The nomination form should include details of non-refundable deposit amount of INR 5000/- (through online payment only) and photo copies of MDS degree certificate (as per the new constitutional amendments adopted in 2017), PAN card, Government issued address proof and 3 recent passport size photographs.

• One person can contest for only one post.
• Incomplete nomination forms or those received after the specified date i.e., 31-10-2019 (15 days prior to AGBM) will be rejected. Non-receipt of forms at the Head Office due to any reasons will not be considered for inclusion in the election.

• Candidates can withdraw their candidature till 05-11-2019, i.e., 10 days prior to the AGBM. The deposit amount of INR 5000/- will be refunded back, in the form of cheque, to those candidates withdrawing their nomination within the stipulated period.

• For the post of President-Elect and Vice-President, the member should have 10 years of good standing experience as life member of the academy, out of which he/she should have served the office for 3 terms.

• For the post of Hon. Gen. Secretary, Head Office Treasurer, Registered Office Secretary. Registered Office Treasurer, and Editor-in-Chief, the member should have 8 years of good standing experience as life member of the academy, out of which he/she should have served the office for 3 terms.

• For the post of Head Office Joint Secretary and Register Office Joint Secretary, the member should have 5 years of good standing experience as life member of the academy, out of which he/she should have served the office for 2 terms.

• This year, for the post of Head Office Joint Secretary, nominations from both males and females are invited.

• For the post of EC member, the member should have 5 years of good standing experience as life member of the academy.

• Please note that the experience as associate life member shall not be included in the good standing experience as life member of the academy.

• A person in good standing is regarded as having complied with all their explicit obligations including payment of dues, if any, to the academy, while not being subject to any form of sanction, suspension or disciplinary censure and having attended at least 3 EC meetings or 50% of the EC meetings (whichever is less) conducted each year, if the person has served the academy as an administrative office bearer.

• Registered Office Treasurer, Registered Office Secretary, and Registered Office Joint Secretary should be residents of Bengaluru city or near by place in Karnataka.

• If more than one candidate has filed nomination to an office, election shall be conducted. If no nomination has been received for a post, election will be held for that post by floor nomination in the AGBM, the name of the candidate duly proposed and seconded. If there is more than one person contesting for one post in the floor nomination, election shall be conducted.
• No office bearer can continue to hold the same post for two successive terms.

• Names of other contestants standing for the elections will be revealed at the AGBM only. Candidates may please avoid negative campaigning / mudslinging / allegations, as these will demean the dignity of the academy.

• Sealed envelopes containing the filled nomination form, and photo copies of MDS degree, PAN card, Government issued address proof, and 3 passport-size photographs, should be superscripted as “IAOMR Election–2019” and sent to:

IAOMR Head Office,
Dr. Satheesha Reddy B.H.
Hon. Gen. Secretary
#170, 9th Main, 7th Cross, BEML Layout, 3rd Stage
Raja Rajeshwari Nagar, Bangalore – 560098, Karnataka
Mobile: + 91 – 9341229971
e-mail: hgs_iaomr@yahoo.in

Dr. B.H. Satheesha Reddy
Hon. Gen. Secretary, IAOMR